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Tentative Rulings 

January 26, 2023 

Department S-17 

Judge Joseph Ortiz 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Tentative Rulings for Department S-17 are posted on the court’s website (https://www.sb-

court.org/divisions/civil/civil-tentative-rulings) at 3:00 p.m. or at 7:00 p.m. the court day before 

the hearing. If no tentative ruling is posted at 3:00 p.m., please check again after 7:00 p.m. 

 

If you do not wish to submit on a tentative ruling, you must appear for the hearing either in 

person or via CourtCall (888-882-6878 or www.courtcall.com). Failure to appear is deemed a 

waiver of oral argument. If all parties submit on a tentative ruling, the tentative ruling will 

become the ruling of the court. The tentative ruling may note particular issues on which the 

court requests the parties to provide further argument at the hearing. If so directed, 

attendance at the hearing is mandatory, either in person or via CourtCall. The party prevailing 

on a motion or other hearing shall serve written notice of the court’s ruling unless all parties 
waive notice of the ruling. 

 

ATTENTION: Commencing January 9, 2023, the Court will no longer provide an official Court 

Reporter to transcribe proceedings in this Department. Parties who wish to have an official 

record of the proceedings in addition to a minute order must retain a private Certified 

Shorthand Reporter for the hearing and must submit a “Stipulation and Order to Use Certified 
Shorthand Reporter.” Please contact the department if you would like a copy of this form. If 
counsel are appearing for the hearing remotely, the Stipulation can be emailed to the Judicial 

Assistant for Department S17 at jgarcez@sb-court.org. The Court will sign the Order appointing 

the Certified Shorthand Reporter as the official Court Reporter Pro Tempore. Parties who do 

not retain a Certified Shorthand Reporter to be designated as an official Court Reporter Pro 

Tempore are deemed to have waived an official Court Reporter for the proceeding. 

 

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THE PREVAILING PARTY IS TO GIVE NOTICE OF THE RULING. 

 

 

 

 

1.     Trujillo, et al, v. Kiddie Academy, et al, Case No. CIVSB2206400 

Defendant Maldonado and Ferra’s Demurrers to the First Amended Complaint 

1/26/23, 8:30 a.m., Dept. S17 

 

Tentative Rulings 

1. SUSTAIN, with leave to amend, the Demurrers as to the First through Eighth Causes 

for General Negligence. Plaintiff has thirty days leave to amend and re-file. 

https://www.sb-court.org/divisions/civil/civil-tentative-rulings
https://www.sb-court.org/divisions/civil/civil-tentative-rulings
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2. SUSTAIN, without leave to amend, the Demurrers as to the Ninth Cause for Breach 

of Contract. (Code Civ. Proc., §430.10(e).)  

Case Summary 

In this case, the Plaintiffs are Adam Ali (an infant at the time of alleged facts), Yadira Trujilla 

(mother, for herself and as guardian), and Mohammad Ali (father). In essence, the Plaintiffs 

allege that on March 31, 2022, the parents entered a childcare agreement with Defendant KA 

of Rancho Cucamonga (sued as “Kiddie Academy”) to care for their infant and his sister. 
Defendants Moore were agents of Kiddie, and Defendant Ferra was the director and employee 

of Kiddie. Defendant Maldonado was an employee. Plaintiffs allege that Defendants affirmed 

their care would “meet or exceed” state and local requirements, and that they would adhere to 
emergency procedures, including parental notification regarding injuries. However, the 

Plaintiffs allege that sometime between August 31 and September 3, 2021, the infant under the 

care of Kiddie received three skull fractures and subdural hematomas. Plaintiffs allege that 

Defendants failed to notify the parents or obtain medical care for the infant. The parents 

learned of the injuries when the child’s head swelled on or about September 4, 2021. At 1:00 

p.m. on September 4, 2021, the parents called Kiddie to demand information about the events 

that cause the injury, and were informed that no one knew the cause. The child remained in the 

hospital until September 8, 2021. At the hospital, the parents were confronted by Child 

Protective Services (CPS), who implied parental fault and threatened removal. CPS required the 

parents to comply with a 30-day safety plan and physical examinations of the children. Plaintiffs 

allege that a subsequent law enforcement investigation concluded that Defendants Ferra and 

Maldonado caused the injuries to the infant and conspired to conceal them from the parents. 

On March 25, 2022, Plaintiffs filed their original suit against Kiddie, as well as Moore, Moore, 

Maldonado, and Ferra, alleging (1-6) general negligence; (7-9) premises liability; (10-11) 

negligent infliction of emotional distress (NIED); and (12) breach of contract. In response to the 

initial complaint, Kiddie and the Moores filed a Demurrer on August 16, 2022, and Maldonado 

filed an Anti-SLAPP motion on August 29, 2022. On August 30, 2022, Ferra also filed an Anti-

SLAPP motion. On September 26, 2022, the Court denied the Anti-SLAPP motions but sustained 

the Demurrer with leave to amend. 

On October 13, 2022, Plaintiffs filed their First Amended Complaint (FAC), alleging eight causes 

(1-8)1 of action for general negligence and one cause (9) of action for breach of contract against 

all Defendants. Thus, Plaintiffs eliminated the causes for premise liability and NIED; however, 

they still list emotional pain and distress as injuries relating to the general negligence claims. On 

                                                           
1 Causes (1)-(6) are alleged on behalf of the infant. Cause (7) is alleged on behalf of Plaintiff Trujillo (the mother), 

and Cause (8) is alleged on behalf of Plaintiff Ali (the father). Causes (4)-(8) are couched in terms of emotional 

injury. 
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November 15 and 16, 2022, Maldonado and Ferra filed Demurrers, respectively. The Court 

notes that other Defendants have attempted to file Demurrers which are still pending. 

Statement of the Law 

A demurrer challenges defects that appear on the face of the pleading, which includes 

incorporated exhibits, or from matters outside the pleading that are judicially noticeable. (Blank 

v. Kirwan (1985) 39 Cal.3d 311, 318; Frantz v. Blackwell (1987) 189 Cal.App.3d 91, 94.) No other 

extrinsic evidence can be considered. (Ion Equipment Corp. v. Nelson (1980) 110 Cal.App.3d 

868, 881.) A demurrer predicated on insufficient facts to constitute a cause of action, pursuant 

to Code of Civil Procedure section 430.10(e), should be granted only when the facts alleged on 

the face of the complaint fails to state any valid claim entitled to the plaintiff. (Gruenberg v. 

Aetna Ins. Co. (1973) 9 Cal.3d 566, 572; New Livable California v. Association of Bay Area 

Governments (2020) 59 Cal.App.5th 709, 714.) 

Analysis 

The First through Sixth Causes for General Negligence: The FAC is not the standard for clarity. 

Notably, there are typographic errors throughout, and the general negligence attachments are 

largely duplicative such that they challenge the reader to determine what distinctions might be 

made. While, within the FAC read as a whole, there are certainly enough facts – if plugged in 

correctly – to satisfy the elements of a negligence action, the duplicative nature of the First 

through Third Causes and again the Fourth through Sixth Causes are problematic. An educated 

reader may guess that Plaintiffs are alleging three separate injuries on three separate but 

uncertain days and that they alleging one cause each for each physical injury and another cause 

each for emotional injuries. But, the pleadings simply do not say or even imply that. Instead, 

the First through Third Causes give only a duplicative injury description of “skull fracture and 
other injuries.” Similarly, the Fourth through Sixth Causes give only a duplicative injury that 
includes “severe emotional injuries,” among others. Certainly, the Six Causes would be subject 
to Demurrer because at least some of them as currently pleaded are redundant and duplicative. 

(See Rodrigues v. Campbell Indus. (1978) 87 Cal.App.3d 494, 501 [duplicative claims subject to 

demurrer].) 

The Ninth Cause for Breach of Contract: To establish a cause of action for breach of contract, 

the plaintiff must plead: (1) the existence of a contract; (2) the plaintiff’s performance or excuse 
for nonperformance; (3) the defendant's breach; (4) resulting damages to the plaintiff. (Oasis 

West Realty, LLC v. Goldman (2011) 51 Cal.4th 811, 821.) Defendants Maldonado and Ferra 

correctly argue that to state a cause of action for breach of contract against them, Plaintiffs 

must properly allege that they are parties to the contract. (Gruenberg v. Aetna Ins. Co. (1973) 9 

Cal.3d 566, 576 [dismissing on demurrer alleged agents of insurers because they were not 

parties to policy].) Where the complaint shows that a defendant is not a party to the contract 

the demurrer should be sustained. (See Seymour v. Christiansen (1991) 235 Cal.App.3rd 1168, 

1172 [sustaining demurrer where defendants no parties to contract].)  
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Here, while the attachment narrative alleges that Defendants “entered into a child care 
contract,” the attached contract, which is incorporated by reference, shows that Maldonado 

and Ferra were not party to the contract. In considering whether a complaint properly pleads 

the elements, the terms of a contract attached as an exhibit to the complaint control if there is 

a discrepancy. (Moran v. Prime Healthcare Management. Inc. (2016) 3 Cal.App.5th 1131, 1145-

46 [facts in exhibit to complaint contrary to its allegations control].)  

The Causes for General Negligence on behalf of Parents: Causes Seven and Eight for general 

negligence are different than the preceding six causes because they are pleaded on behalf of 

the mother and father, respectively. These causes are also problematic. First, the duty that is 

alleged to have been violated stems from the attached contract which fails to name the moving 

Defendants. Plaintiff’s Opposition argument that seeks to shoe horn in duties from Kiddie’s 
policies and the standards of care in the profession are not well taken since they are not 

articulated in the pleadings. 

 

*** ***                               *** 

 

 

2.     Nelms v. Schoelch, Case No. CIVDS1923030 

Motion to Stay the Trial Setting Conference until Plaintiff Complies with Court Orders 

MTC Further Responses to Request for Production, Set 1, & for Sanctions, filed June 13, 2022 

1/26/23, 8:30 a.m., Dept. S17 

 

Tentative Rulings 

As to Defendant’s Requests for Judicial Notice:  

DENY. With each motion, Defendant attached a request for judicial notice. Preliminarily, the 

requests are required to be separately pleaded by the Rules of Court. (Cal. Rules of Court, Rule 

3.1113(l).) The Court further finds them irrelevant and unnecessary. 

As to the Motion to Stay:  

DENY. No authority is provided for a unilateral stay of the case pending compliance with 

Discovery Orders. 

As to the Motion to Compel & Sanctions:  

The Court GRANTS2 the motion to compel supplemental responses as follows:   

                                                           
2 The parties may hire a discovery referee if discovery is to remain contentious. To the extent that is cost 

prohibitive, the parties may utilize the Court – on occasion – to set an informal discovery conference (IDC) to help 

resolve disputes moving forward. 
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- Plaintiff will supplement responses as to RFP1, Nos. 2, 4-6, and 8. The Court Orders 

Plaintiff to expressly identify what production is responsive to which RFP1.  

 

- Plaintiff will also supplement responses to RFP1, Nos. 13 and 21, in compliance with 

Code of Civil Procedure, section 2031.230, by providing a clear explanation regarding 

Plaintiff’s inability to comply. 
 

- Plaintiff will also supplement responses to RFP1, No. 22, and provide proof of medical 

insurance per the terms of the September 21, 2021 Order. 

 

- Supplemental Responses will be due no later than February 15, 2023. 

 

- The Court GRANTS Sanctions in the amount of $60 jointly and severally against Plaintiff 

and Plaintiff’s counsel, payable no later than February 15, 2023. 

Case Summary 

This case arises from a landlord-tenant dispute. On August 1, 2019, Plaintiff filed suit against 

Defendant listing causes of action for negligence and intentional tort. Within each cause 

Plaintiff asserts allegations of (1) failure to provide habitable dwelling; (2) breach of covenant of 

quiet enjoyment; (3) negligent infliction of emotional distress (NIED); (4) violation of Los 

Angeles Municipal Code, section 151.00; (5) violation of Los Angeles Municipal Code, section 

161.903.3.3.2; and (6) retaliatory eviction. Generally speaking, the Complaint asserts that 

Plaintiff leased a residence in San Bernardino between 2017 and 2019. He alleges the residence 

was uninhabitable due to mold and that Defendant refused to remediate. Consolidated with 

this case is Defendant’s Unlawful Detainer relating to a property in Fontana filed on March 4, 

2019, against Plaintiff. Possession is no longer an issue in that matter but issue remain as to 

unpaid rent. 

The Discovery History on the Instant Motion to Compel: The parties have been engaged in 

protracted discovery battles. Defendant propounded Requests for Production, set on (RFP1). 

After finding the initial responses insufficient, Plaintiff moved to compel supplemental 

responses. That motion was granted on September 21, 2021, when the Court ordered further 

response to RFP1 at Nos. 2, 4-6, 8, 13, and 21-22. Amended responses were served, although 

Plaintiff still asserted they were insufficient. On January 24, 2022, the Court issued a minute 

order directing the parties to meet and confer by February of 2022 to address compliance with 

the September 21, 2021 discovery order. The Court further noted that evidentiary sanctions 

would be at issue. Thereafter, on February 2, 2022, the Court imposed evidentiary sanctions 

against Plaintiff by excluding the items produced on a thumb drive as of February 8, 2022, but 

the Court reserved judgment for the thumb drive produced on February 18, 2022, since 

Defendant had not yet received it. Then, on May 25, 2022, Plaintiff served additional verified, 

amended responses. (Schoelch Decl. at Exh. 2.) Plaintiff still takes issue with these responses, 
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and he filed the instant “Motion to Compel Compliance with Court Orders to Provide Further 
Responses to RFPs, Set 1 and Monetary & Terminating Sanctions” on June 13, 2022. 

Statement of the Law 

If the information sought “might reasonably assist a party in evaluating the case, preparing for 
trial or facilitating settlement, its discovery is permissible.” (Lipton v. Superior Court (1996) 48 

Cal.App.4th 1599, 1611.) Any question as to discoverability is resolved in favor of allowing 

discovery. (Glenfed Dev. Corp. v. Superior Court (1997) 53 Cal.App.4th 1113, 1119.) The purpose 

of discovery is to “assist a party in evaluating the case preparing for trial, or facilitating 

settlement….” (Gonzalez v. Superior Court (1995) 33 Cal.App.4th 1539, 1546.) A responding 

party must respond in good faith to the best of that party’s abilities. (Deyo v. Kilbourne (1978) 

84 Cal.App.3d 771, 783.) If the responding party asserts some sort of “privilege, that responding 
party must still ‘provide sufficient factual information for the other parties to evaluate the 
merits of that claim, including, if necessary, a privilege log.’” (Code Civ. Proc., § 2031.240(c)(1).) 

“Management of discovery lies within the sound discretion of the trial court. A discovery order 
is therefore reviewed under the abuse of discretion standard. (Krinsky v. Doe 6 (2008) 159 

Cal.App.4th 1154, 1161.) “Where there is a basis for the trial court’s ruling and it is supported 
by the evidence, a reviewing court will not substitute its opinion for that of the trial court. The 

trial court’s determination will be set aside only when it has been demonstrated that there was 
‘no legal justification’ for the order granting or denying the discovery in question.” (Williams v. 

Superior Court (2015) 236 Cal.App.4th 1151, 1156 [internal citations omitted].) 

Analysis 

In response to RFP1, Nos. 2, 4-6, and 8, Plaintiff stated all responsive documents were produced 

on a flash drive and subsequent document production. However, the responses do not comply 

with Code of Civil Procedure, section 2031.280(a), that requires any produced document to be 

identified with the specific request number to which it responds. For example, the response 

needs to note documents title (x) or bate stamped (a-b) are responsive to RFP #2, etc.   

In response to RFP1, Nos. 13 and 21, Plaintiff stated after a diligent search, he was unable to 

locate the requested items; thus, he is unable to produce them. Although the Court cannot 

order Plaintiff to produce what he does not have, the response needs to comply with Code of 

Civil Procedure, section 2031.230. That is, when a party cannot comply with a document 

demand, he or she shall affirm the inability is after a diligent search and reasonable inquiry, and 

the inability is because the documents (a) never existed, (b) had been destroyed, (c) had been 

lost, misplaced, or stolen, or (d) has never been or is no longer in the possession, custody, or 

control of the responding party. (Code Civ. Proc., §2031.230.) Additionally, the responding party 

must identify any person or organization that does possess, control, or have custody of the 

requested document.  
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In response to RFP1, No. 22, Plaintiff stated that he did not seek medical care, so the request 

for his proof of medical insurance is irrelevant. The problem with this response is that the Court 

ordered Plaintiff to produce his proof of medical insurance. Plaintiff cannot simply refuse to 

comply merely because he believes it is irrelevant.  

In sanctions, Defendant requests to recover his cost, i.e., the $60 filing fee and $35.12 for next 

day messenger fee. Yet no explanation is given justifying the messenger fee. Sanctions can be 

had for the costs to file the motion, i.e., $60. 

 

*** ***                                *** 

 

 

3.      Hernandez v. USF Reddway, Inc., et al, Case No. CIVSB2112531 

Motion to Compel Arbitration 

1/26/23, 1:30 p.m., Dept. S17 

 

The Court would CONTINUE this matter for hearing and supplemental briefing on the issue of 

whether Plaintiff’s work was exempted from the Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) by way of the 

Transportation Worker exemption. Defendant correctly asserts that Plaintiff bears the burden 

of demonstrating that an FAA exemption applies. (Performance Team Freight Sys., Inc. v. 

Aleman (2015) 241 Cal.App.4th 1233, 1241.) However, the Declaration of Jared Smith, 

submitted in support of Defendant’s motion, indicates both that Defendant is (1) subject to 

Federal DOT regulation and (2) is in the business of “transporting goods across state lines and 
transporting good that are in the continuous stream of interstate commerce.” (Smith Decl., ¶8.) 

Plaintiff adds that his “primary job duty was to load and unload freight to and from trucks with 
goods to be transported.” (Hernandez Decl., ¶2.) While not every worker for such a company 

may be covered by the exemption, the provided descriptions reasonably raise the issue. The 

Court would exercise its discretion to seek a hearing and further briefing on Plaintiff’s duties 
and the applicability of the Transportation Worker exemption. 

 


